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Moses departed this life, his body could

not be found. Elijah, too, ascended up

to heaven without dying. Also John, the

revelator, was permitted to live upon the

earth until the Savior should come, and

the Book of Mormon gives an account of

three Nephites, who lived on this Amer-

ican Continent, who asked for the same

privilege and it was granted to them.

I am not now talking to the dead; she

is gone, she has left us, her ear is not

sensitive to our voice, her faculties are

dormant; but I am speaking to the liv-

ing. In reflecting upon these matters we

must see that in a short time we shall

be in the condition that our sister is,

whose remains now lie before us. The

question that necessarily arises, and it

is one that engages the attention of all

people of every age and country, is, What

of the future? Men have had their var-

ious theories in relation to these mat-

ters, which have differed more or less

according to the day and age in which

they lived, according to the intelligence

they possessed, and according to the cir-

cumstances with which they were sur-

rounded, over which, perhaps, they had

very little control. All men, more or less,

however, have had a desire to aim at ex-

altation in the hereafter, or happiness of

some kind. They have had feelings in

their bosoms that would naturally lead

them to this. I do not remember read-

ing of any people, no matter how low

and degraded they were, but what had

some kind of ideas, more or less distinct,

in relation to the future, though they

were and now are very much confused

in some particulars, worshiping, for in-

stance, gods made of gold, silver, brass,

etc., and in some ages they had thou-

sands of gods. But why did they wor-

ship them? Because they believed they

had something to do with their destiny,

and they wanted to secure their favor

and approbation. There are a great

many of these feelings existing at the

present time among the heathen na-

tions. There are some who believe that

when they die they go into the bodies of

beasts and various animals and occupy

them; and others, that there is some

kind of happiness provided for them.

They used to talk in early days about

the Elysian Fields, after having passed

the river "Styx," where they anticipated

some kind of pleasant enjoyment, the na-

ture of which they knew not. There is

a very large body of men at the present

time who are what is called Muham-

madans, and they have their peculiar

ideas of heaven. Then we have Chris-

tianity in all its phases, with all its

ideas, theories, opinions, plans and cal-

culations, which are as much diversified

perhaps as anything in existence upon

the face of the earth today. There is,

too, a lack of certainty and intelligence

generally in relation to these matters.

Some of the Indians believe that when

they die they go to some pleasant hunt-

ing grounds, where there is plenty of buf-

falo, elk and deer, and where they can

revel in the enjoyment of the chase, and

where they can possess everything nec-

essary to make them comfortable.

As Latter-day Saints we differ from

all of them. We are dependent upon the

revelations which God has given unto

us pertaining to the future, and which

are in strict accordance with revelations

which he gave at different times to his

ancient Saints. Our faith and opin-

ion are that being dual, immortal be-

ings, possessing a body and a spirit,

associated with time and eternity, it

is proper for us to know and compre-

hend something pertaining to the fu-

ture; and not, as is generally done


